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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This report relates to the proposed construction of 480 m and the widening of footpath with 
associated pedestrian facilities along the Fairways Road to Portsalon National School.  

The report provides a background to the proposed development, the nature and extent of the 
works being proposed and key features of the project. 

The report is prepared in accordance with Part 8 of the Planning & Development Regulations 
2001 (as amended).  
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2.0 INTRODUCTION 

2.1 PROJECT BACKGROUND AND NEED FOR THE PROJECT 

Donegal County Council have identified several potential Active Travel and Climate Action 

Projects in the Donegal Municipal District of County Donegal. The objectives of this project are 

as follows: 

▪ It is the primary objective of Donegal County Council to provide improved and 
safer transport and pedestrian facilities in the Donegal Municipal District and 
throughout County Donegal. 

 
▪ It is an objective of Donegal County Council, to provide infrastructure that 

allows safe travel to School and is a valuable local resource to the local 
community and indigenous industry in the area. 

 
▪ It is an objective of Donegal County Council that the new structural 

infrastructure conforms to design standards as defined by the TII Design 
Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) and any structure meets Eurocodes. 

 
▪ It is an objective of Donegal County Council that the new road realignment 

meets minimum design standards for the appropriate Design Speed and 
supports sustainable transport systems as far as is practicable. 

 
▪ It is an objective of Donegal County Council, that the integrity of Special Areas 

of Conversations and associated bay be maintained and if possible improved 
by the works. 

 
▪ It is an objective of Donegal County Council, that structure, roads and 

pedestrian infrastructure be durable, have low maintenance and be 
cost effective. 

 
▪ It is an objective of Donegal County Council, that the proposed 

infrastructure will be aesthetically appropriate for its location. 
 
▪ It is an objective of the Donegal County Council that these will be achieved using 

methods, designs and technology that will represent the best value for money. 

 

Portsalon is a vibrant and popular tourist destination for visitors and creates a significant 

amount of golf in and around the Town. Donegal County Council wants to strengthen the 

connectivity to National School and its outlying facilities   

There are several attractions / amenities in the study area which would attract pedestrians. 
These include: 

• Portsalon National School 
• Golf Club 
• Drumhill Caravan Park 
• Holiday Cottages 
• Church of Ireland 
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Safer, more convenient pedestrian facilities combined with slower traffic speeds will make 

walking a more attractive proposition and therefore encourage more people to partake in 

physical activity. 

2.2 PROJECT SPECIFIC AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

The Design Manual for Urban Roads and Streets (DMURS) is the reference document for road 
design in Ireland where a speed limit of 60Kph or less applies. The philosophy of DMURS is to 
encourage walking and cycling within town centres and outlying centres of population. 

There are a few issues with the current situation at this location that are in contravention of 
DMURS : 

• There is no continuity of footpath provision along this road 
• Road widths vary and, in some cases, exceed 6m along the Fairways Road 
• Pedestrian crossing/footways fail to comply with DMURS requirements. 
• There are several unsightly overhead services  
• Lack of footpath in some places 

Figure 2-1 Site Extents and Location shows the extents of the proposed works to address the 
issues identified and bring the study area into compliance with DMURS. 

 

 
Figure 2-1 Site Extents and Location 

3.0 PLANNING POLICY DOCUMENTS, GUIDELINES AND 
LEGISLATION 

The following sections describe a non-exhaustive list of European, National, Regional and Local 

Policy Documents and Guidelines which contain clear policy objectives to promote and develop 

sustainable transport and vulnerable road user provision. 
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3.1 EUROPEAN POLICY AND GUIDELINES 

3.1.1 Europe 2020 – A Strategy for Smart, Sustainable and Inclusive Growth 

This document puts forward three mutually reinforcing priorities for smart, sustainable and 

inclusive growth. Sustainable transport strategy is set out under the “sustainable growth” 

priority, through flagship Initiative: “Resource efficient Europe,” which supports a shift towards 

a resource efficient and low carbon economy. 

3.2 NATIONAL AND REGIONAL POLICY DOCUMENTS 

3.2.1 Project Ireland 2040 National Planning Framework and National Development 
Plan 2018-2027 

Project Ireland 2040 is the Irish Governments overarching policy initiative for the long-term 

planning of the State. It is informed by the Programme for a Partnership Government 2016, 

which recognises that economic and social progress go hand in hand and is made up of the 

“National Planning Framework to 2040” and the “National Development Plan 2018-2027”. 
 

3.2.2 National Planning Framework to 2040 

This is the Government’s high-level strategic plan for shaping the future growth and 

development of the country out to the year 2040. It seeks to achieve ten strategic outcomes 

including the following which are relevant to the Lifford: 

• National Strategic Outcome 4: Sustainable Mobility including an objective to 

“Develop a comprehensive network of safe cycling routes in metropolitan areas to 

address travel needs and to provide similar facilities in towns and villages where 

appropriate.” 

• National Strategic Outcome 8: Transition to a Low-Carbon and Climate-Resilient 

Society including developing metropolitan cycling and walking networks and 

Greenways. 

• National Policy Objective 46 includes the enhancement of “transport connectivity 

between Ireland and Northern Ireland, to include cross-border road and rail, cycling 

and walking routes, as well as blueways, Greenways and peatways.” 
 

3.2.3 National Development Plan 2018 – 2027 

The National Development Plan 2018–2027 is the most recent in the series of Government 

Capital plans adopted since 1988 and identifies the strategic priorities for public capital 

investment for all sectors to meet the strategic outcomes of the National Planning Framework. 

It includes for investment in sustainable travel measures, including comprehensive Cycling and 

Walking Networks for metropolitan areas in delivering a transition to a Low-Carbon society. 
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3.2.4 Regional Planning Guidelines 

The Regional Spatial and Economic Strategy produced by the Northern and Western Regional 

Assembly will support further investment in sustainable transport measures under its 

‘Connected Ambition’ heading.  

3.3 LOCAL POLICY DOCUMENTS 

3.3.1 Donegal County Council Development Plan 2018 – 2024 

• Transportation Objective T-O-13: To support the development of new walkways, 

walking routes, trains, greenways, and cycleways that maximise the potential for local, 

regional and all-island walking and cycling networks. 

• Transportation Policy T-P-3: It is a policy of the Council to work in partnership with 

the Northern Ireland authorities to strengthen and improve existing cross border 

transportation links (including walking and cycling routes) to enable the targeted 

spatial and economic development of the Northwest City Region. 

• Transportation Policy T-P-11: It is a policy of the Council to facilitate the appropriate 

development of affordable, multi-modal transport solutions that offer communities 

and future generations real transport choices such as park and ride; pedestrian and 

cycling; bus and taxi services; and ancillary infrastructure. 

• Transportation Policy T-P-36: It is a policy of the Council to support and facilitate the 

maintenance, enhancement and expansion of the National Cycle Network. 

• TOU-O-9: To support the development of new, and protect the functionality of 

existing, Greenways, walking and cycling routes as key components of an overall 

green tourism infrastructure and as standalone tourism products. 
 

3.3.2 The Donegal Local Economic & Community Plan 2016 – 2022 

• Section 1.9.3: To identify a programme of walkways, cycleways and Greenways within 

towns and their hinterland, to enhance town centre connectivity, support 

regeneration of town centres and improve health and recreation opportunities. 

• Section 4.4.16: To maximise health and wellbeing outcomes for communities in the 

proposed development of the Northwest Greenway and other initiatives involving 

outdoor spaces. 
 

3.4 RELEVANT LEGISLATION 

Statutory approval for the scheme will be in accordance with the procedures identified in Part 

8 of: 

• The Planning and Development Act, 2000 (as amended). 

• The Planning and Development Regulations, 2001 (as amended). 
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4.0 PROPOSED SCHEME 

4.1 DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING INFRASTRUCTURE 

4.1.1 Carriageways 

The existing carriageway varies in width between 5.7m and 7.3m.  There is no continuity of 
carriageway, and the wide sections promote excessive speed within the 50kph zone. The 
appropriate width band in DMURS is shown in  Figure 4-1 Arterial and Link Street widths from 
DMURS. 

 

Figure 4-1 Arterial and Link Street widths from DMURS 

 

 
Figure 4-2 Existing Carriageway Width 
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4.1.2 Footpaths 

The only footpath provision is along the car park. 

 

There is no footpath provision to the school or holiday parks along the R246. 

 

 

Figure 4-3 Existing Footpaths 

Figure 4-4 School Front 
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4.1.3 Crossing points 

There are currently no crossing points provided within the study area of the two roads. 

4.1.4 Public Transport 

There are no Bus Stop facilities within the study area. 

4.1.5 Lighting 

There is inadequate public lighting provision along the scheme. 

4.1.6 Drainage 

There is some gully provision along the road. A formalised drainage design in accordance with 
Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems would be required at detailed design stage.  

4.1.7 Landscaping 

There are some areas of mown landscaping at various locations within the study area. 

 

4.2 NATURE AND EXTENT OF THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT 

The principal feature of the proposed development is the provision of pedestrian facilities along 
the Fairways Road. Details are as follows: 

4.2.1 Carriageways 

 

These dimensions are in accordance with DMURS.  

4.2.2 Footpaths 

New sections pedestrian footpath at the following locations: 
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• From junction Fanad Way /R246 roads to corner of National School – width 
3 m 

• From National School to end of area of works – width 2.5 m  

Proposed Controlled Zebra Crossings in accordance with National Transport Authority’s 
guidance will be provided in front Car Park within the study area like that shown in Figure 4-5.  

 

 
Figure 4-5 Pedestrian Crossing 

4.2.3 Public Transport 

This is not a bus route so there are no Bus Stop provisions proposed.  

4.2.4 Lighting 

As part of the detailed design, a lighting design will be conducted to ensure adequacy of the 
lighting arrangements. Subject to agreement with the service provider, all cables will be installed 
underground. 

4.2.5 Drainage 

There are existing gullies. A drainage design will be conducted at detailed design stage. 

4.2.6 Landscaping 

Existing verges will be maintained. Some further grass margins will be added between the 
proposed footpath and the existing fence where width allows. 

4.2.7 Road markings 

Appropriate road markings in accordance with the Traffic Signs Manual will be used throughout 
the scheme where required to clearly identify carriageways, school zone, priorities and turning 
movements, pedestrian crossing . Junction road markings will be upgraded to reflect the change 
in layout. 
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4.2.8 Signage 

Where required, existing mainline directional and route confirmatory signage will be relocated 
or altered to accommodate the required footpath width. In accordance with DMURS, signage 
will be kept to a minimum and it is not proposed to introduce further signage other than 
advanced warning of the pedestrian crossings. 

4.2.9 Services 

Localised relocation of service poles or pillars may be required where these are located along 
the route of the proposed footpath. All works will be agreed and carried out in accordance with 
the requirements of the appropriate utility providers. Overhead cables will also be 
undergrounded subject to agreement with the service providers. 

 

4.3 DETAILS OF THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT 

4.3.1 Drawings 

The following Part VIII drawings of the proposed development are included in Appendix A. 

 

Drawing Number Drawing Title  

 Cover Page 

 Content 

11493-04-1000 Site Location 

11493-04-001 Existing Layout 

11493-04-1001 Preliminary Design Sheet 1 of 3 

11493-04-1002 Preliminary Design Sheet 2 of 3 

11493-04-1003 Preliminary Design Sheet 3 of 3 

11493-04-1006 Typical Cross Section 
Table 4-1 List of Drawings 

4.3.2 Road Safety Audit 

As per TII publication TII-GE-STY-01024 (Road Safety Audit), a Stage 1 Safety Audit has been 
completed as part of this Report and is included in Appendix B. The Road Safety Audit was 
carried out by a qualified team of auditors to look at all aspects of road safety. All appropriate 
recommendations made by the audit team have been accepted by the designer and will be 
incorporated into the design for construction documents. The audit team is completely 
independent of the design process. A Stage 2 Safety Audit will then be carried out prior to the 
project advancing to tender award / construction. 

4.4 ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

An EIA screening exercise was undertaken to determine if EIA is required for the proposed 
development as set out in the mandatory and discretionary provisions of the Planning and 
Development Act 2000, as amended (the Act) and as set out in Schedule 5 of the Planning and 
Development Regulations, 2001 as amended (the Regulations). The proposed development 
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consists of road construction works which do not exceed the threshold for Environmental 
Impact Assessment set out in Schedule 5 of the Regulations. In accordance with Article 
120(1)(b)(i) of those regulations, based on environmental assessments carried out and 
considering the nature, size and location of the development it is concluded that an EIA for the 
proposed development is not required as there is no potential for significant effects, including 
cumulative effects, on the environment. The EIA screening report is contained in Appendix C. 

An Appropriate Assessment Screening Report was undertaken (on behalf of the respective 
Authorities) in accordance with the requirements of Article 6(3) and Article 6(4) of the EU 
Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC). The Screening Report concluded the proposed development 
on its own, or in cumulation with other projects, will not have a significant effect on European 
sites. The AA Screening Report is contained in Appendix D. 

4.5 CONSTRUCTION 

The construction of the project is likely to take approximately 2 months. Traffic management 
will be required.  

4.6 CONCLUSION 

The information contained in this report together with the drawings provided describe the 
nature, extents and principal features of the proposed works as required under Part 8 of the 
Planning & Development Regulations 2001 (as amended). 

The background of the proposed project and its associated aims and objectives have been 
identified in section 1.0 of this report. It has been outlined in Section 2.0 that the proposed 
scheme is consistent with European, National, Regional and Local Policy objectives. The 
potential environmental impacts arising from the works have been considered and it is 
concluded that construction works associated with the scheme will have no significant impact 
on the receiving environment if constructed in accordance with the proposed design and good 
practice. 

It is therefore concluded that the proposed development of the Active Travel Scheme on the 
R246 Fairways Road is in line with proper planning and sustainable development of the area in 
which the project is proposed. 

Submissions or observations with respect to the proposed development, dealing with the 
proper planning and sustainable development of the area in which the development would be 
situated, may be made in writing to Donegal County Council, Portsalon, County Donegal, before 
4.00pm on 22nd December 2022 as outlined in the public notices. 
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DRAWINGS ARE CONTAINED IN A SEPARATE BOOKLET 



Appendix B – Stage 1 & 2 Road Safety Audit 



ROAD SAFETY AUDIT CONTAINED IN A SEPARATE BOOKLET 



Appendix C – EIA Screening Report 
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STAGE 1.a – EIA PRE-SCREENING 
 

Case Ref: R246 The Fairways Road, Portsalon Active Travel Scheme  

Development Summary Donegal County Council proposes to upgrade the traffic and pedestrian 
management on R246 The Fairways Road to improve traffic flow and active 
travel safe route linkages from Ard Alainn housing estate to west of 
Croaghross Primary School, Portsalon, Co. Donegal in accordance with the 
drawings and documents associated with the Part 8 application. 

• The project will include: 

• Traffic calming measures on the R246 The Fairways Road.  

• Re-alignment and re-configuration work to improve safety at the 
school gate by providing ‘front of school’ treatments to improve 
access.  

• New continuous widened footway on the R246 The Fairways Road 
extending from Ard Alainn housing estate west of Croaghross Primary 
School.  

• Provision of new pedestrian crossing on the R246 The Fairways Road.  

• Upgrade of existing public lighting infrastructure within the scheme 
extents.  

• New road markings and signage to ensure that the residents, drivers 
and tourists alike fully understand the new road layout. 

• New road markings, signage, drainage works, landscaping, and 
accommodation works. 

• New road layout with kerbing for the new footpaths to be built in 
accordance with DMURS & TII Standards. 

 

Does the proposed development constitute an EIA project? 
(that is involving construction works or interventions in the natural surroundings) 

Yes 
 

X 

 
No  

 

 
If YES, Does the proposed development fall within a class of development set out in Part 1 or Part 2, 
Schedule 5 of the Planning and Development Regulations, 2001 (as amended)? 
 

Tick Threshold Comment Result 

Yes  
 

   

No X Schedule 5, Part 2, Section 10 
– below 2000km of roadway 

The existing footpath 
realignment extension falls 
below the respective 
thresholds 

EIA Pre-screening is not 
required.  

CONCLUSION 

Development is not within Part 1 or Part 2, Schedule 
5. No EIA/Screening is required. 

The proposed development is not of the type, size 
or nature of development listed in Schedule 5 Of the 
Planning and Development regulations, therefore an 
EIA is not required in this instance. 

Development is within Part 1 or Part 2 and is greater 
than, equal to, or there is no threshold. EIAR is 
required. 

 

Development is within Part 1 or Part 2 but is less 
than threshold.  EIA Screening is Required. 

 

 

Case Officer:     Date:  27/10/2022 



Environmental Impact Assessment Preliminary Examination  September 2022 
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Stage 1.b – EIA Screening - Preliminary Examination 
Case Ref: R246 The Fairways Road, Portsalon Active Travel Scheme  

Development Summary: Donegal County Council proposes to upgrade the traffic and pedestrian 
management on R246 The Fairways Road to improve traffic flow and active 
travel safe route linkages from Ard Alainn housing estate to west of 
Croaghross Primary School, Portsalon, Co. Donegal in accordance with the 
drawings and documents associated with the Part 8 application. 

• The project will include: 

• Traffic calming measures on the R246 The Fairways Road.  

• Re-alignment and re-configuration work to improve safety at the 
school gate by providing ‘front of school’ treatments to improve 
access.  

• New continuous widened footway on the R246 The Fairways Road 
extending from Ard Alainn housing estate west of Croaghross Primary 
School.  

• Provision of new pedestrian crossing on the R246 The Fairways Road.  

• Upgrade of existing public lighting infrastructure within the scheme 
extents.  

• New road markings and signage to ensure that the residents, drivers 
and tourists alike fully understand the new road layout. 

• New road markings, signage, drainage works, landscaping, and 
accommodation works. 

• New road layout with kerbing for the new footpaths to be built in 
accordance with DMURS & TII Standards. 

 

EXAMINATION 
 

 Yes /No/ 
Uncertain 

Comment: 

Is the size of the development exceptional in 
the context of the existing environment? 

No Development is minimal in its size and 
impact. 

Is the proposed development located on, in, 
adjoining or have the potential to impact on 
a sensitive site or location? 

No Works will be confined to the footpath 
improvement extents proposed.  

Will the development result in the 
production of any significant waste, or result 
in emissions or pollutants? 

No Demolition waste generated will be disposed 
of to an authorised waste disposal facility. 
There will be no loss of materials or 
pollutants to waters or sensitive receptors 
during works as a result of separation.  

CONCLUSION 
 

Based on a preliminary examination of the nature, size or location of the development is there a real 
likelihood of significant effects on the environment? 

There is no real likelihood of significant effects on the 
environment 

EIAR not required  
X 

There is significant and realistic doubt in regard to the likelihood 
of significant effects on the environment 

Stage 2 Screening 
Determination 
Required 

 

Schedule 7A 
information required 
from Applicant? 

Yes No 

There is a real likelihood of significant effects on the 
environment 

EIAR Required  

Case Officer:     Date:  27/10/2022 



Appendix D – Appropriate Assessment Screening Report 
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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This report contains a Screening for Appropriate Assessment of the proposed R246 The Fairways 

Road Active Travel Scheme in accordance with the requirements of Article 6(3) and Article 6(4) of the 

EU Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC).  

The project is unlikely to have a significant effect on any Natura 2000 site or qualifying interest due 

to the separation distance between the Works and the SPA. 

This report clearly determines that Appropriate Assessment is not required. 

 

2.0  INTRODUCTION 

Article 6(3) and 6(4) of the Habitats Directive states the following: 

 6(3) – ‘Any plan or project not directly connected with or necessary to the management of the site 

but likely to have a significant effect thereon, either individually or in combination with other plans 

or projects, shall be subject to appropriate assessment of its implications for the site in view of the 

site’s conservation objectives. In the light of the conclusions of the assessment of the implications for 

the site and subject to the provisions of paragraph 4, the competent national authorities shall agree 

to the plan or project only after having ascertained that it will not adversely affect the integrity of the 

site concerned and, if appropriate, after having obtained the opinion of the general public’. 

6(4) – ‘If, in spite of a negative assessment of the implications for the site and in the absence of 

alternative solutions, a plan or project must nevertheless be carried out for imperative reasons of 

overriding public interest, including those of a social or economic nature, the Member State shall 

take all compensatory measures necessary to ensure that the overall coherence of Natura 2000 is 

protected. It shall inform the Commission of the compensatory measures adopted.  

Where the site concerned hosts a priority natural habitat type and/or a priority species, the only 

considerations which may be raised are those relating to human health or public safety, to beneficial 

consequences of primary importance for the environment or, further to an opinion from the 

Commission, to other imperative reasons of overriding public interest’. 

Appropriate Assessment process follows a four-stage approach. The outcome of each successive 

stage determines whether a further stage in the process is required. Stages 1-2 deal with the main 

requirements for assessment under Article 6(3). Stage 3 may be part of Article 6(3) or may be a 

necessary precursor to Stage 4. Stage 4 is the main derogation step in Article 6(4). 



 

 
 

Appropriate Assessment process comprises of the following stages. 

Stage 1 – Screening for Appropriate Assessment (AA) 

Stage 2 – Appropriate Assessment (AA) 

Stage 3 – Alternative Solutions 

Stage 4 – Imperative Reasons of Overriding Public Interest (IROPI)/ Derogation.  

Screening determines whether Appropriate Assessment (AA) is necessary by examining: 

1. ‘whether a plan or project can be excluded from AA requirements because it is directly 

connected with or necessary to the management of the site, and’  

2. ‘the potential effects of a project or plan, either alone or in combination with other projects 

and plans, on a Natura 2000 site in view of its conservation objectives and considering 

whether these effects will be significant’. 

Screening is an iterative process that involves consideration of the plan or project and its likely 

effects, and of the Natura 2000 sites and their ecological sensitivities, and the likely interaction of 

these. If the effects are deemed to be significant, potentially significant, or uncertain, or it the 

screening process becomes overly complicated, then the process must proceed to Stage 2 (AA). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

3.0. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT 

Donegal County Council proposes to upgrade the traffic and pedestrian management on R246 The Fairways 

Road to improve traffic flow and active travel safe route linkages from Ard Alainn housing estate to west of 

Croaghross Primary School, Portsalon, Co. Donegal. The proposal seeks to improve infrastructure and 

connectivity to provide secure active travel linkage that works for all members of the community and 

promote modal shift. 

The R246 The Fairways Road is a two-way single carriageway with the area in Portsalon a vibrant and popular 

tourist destination for visitors. Existing footpaths are narrow, incomplete or non-existent within the scheme 

extents. The existing infrastructure puts all road users at risk travelling to key amenities and facilities within 

the scheme extents with pedestrians forced to walk on the carriageway.  

The R246 The Fairways Road experiences significant volumes of traffic in peak season with high speeds 

prominent in addition to a high number of agricultural and heavy goods vehicles that further hinder the 

safety of road users travelling to and from Portsalon.  

The proposed scheme length is approximately 480m in length which will include the provision of 

new/improved footpath facilities, traffic calming measures, provisions of designated crossing facilities and 

front of school treatments to improve access within the scheme extents. The new/improved footways shall 

be designed in accordance with DMURS to create a safer, calmer, and more attractive route for pedestrians.   

The scheme proposal shall provide pedestrian linkages from the R246 The Fairways Road extending from Ard 

Alainn housing estate to the west of Croaghross Primary School. This Part 8 Planning Report provides a 

background to the existing situation, describes the nature of the proposed traffic and pedestrian 

management improvements, design factors considered and the extent of the proposed works.  

The objectives of the proposed project includes: 

• Traffic calming measures on the R246 The Fairways Road.  

• Re-alignment and re-configuration work to improve safety at the school gate by providing ‘front of 

school’ treatments to improve access.  

• New continuous widened footway on the R246 The Fairways Road extending from Ard Alainn 

housing estate to west of Croaghross Primary School.  

• Provision of new pedestrian crossing on the R246 The Fairways Road.  

• Upgrade of existing public lighting infrastructure within the scheme extents.  

• New road markings and signage to ensure that the residents, drivers and tourists alike fully 

understand the new road layout. 

• New road markings, signage, drainage works, landscaping, and accommodation works. 

• New road layout with kerbing for the new footpaths to be built in accordance with DMURS & TII 

Standards. 

• New road layout with kerbing for the new footpaths to be built in accordance with DMURS & TII 

Standards. 



 

 
 

4.0  NATURA 2000 SITES 

The approach to screening follows guidance provided in the document ‘Appropriate Assessment of 

Plans and Projects in Ireland – Guidance for Planning Authorities’. 

1. Any Natura 2000 sites within or adjacent to the plan or project area. 

2. Any Natura sites within the likely zone of impact of the plan or project. A distance of 15km is 

currently recommended in the case of plans, while for projects, the distance could be much 

less than 15km, and in some cases less that 100m, and must be evaluated on a case-by-case 

basis with reference to the nature, size and location of the project, and the sensitivities of 

the ecological receptors, and the potential for in combination effects.   Due to the minor 

nature of the proposed works, and the fact that they do not significantly increase the paved 

surface area, likely surface water runoff or pollutants, it is considered that a zone of likely 

influence of 5km will be more than sufficient in this case.  The following SAC or SPA sites are 

located within the likely zone of impact (5km) of the proposed project. 

3. Natura 2000 sites that are more than 15km from the plan and project area depending on the 

likely impacts of the plan or project, and the sensitivities of the ecological receptors, bearing 

in mind the precautionary principle. 

County Donegal has 72 Natura sites and together they cover a large area of the county. In Particular, 

Watercourses are frequently included within the Natura sites and contribute significantly to the 

environmental diversity throughout the county. Where a particular watercourse is not directly 

included within a Natura site then it may often discharge into a Natura site and thus has a direct 

connector to that site. The following Natura sites are located near the proposed works: 

• Horn Head to Fanad Head SPA Site Code: (IE0004194) 

• Ballyhoorisky Point to Fanad Head SAC Site Code: (IE0001975) 

• Fanad Head SPA Site Code: (IE0004148) 

• Mulroy Bay SAC Site Code: (IE0002159) 

• Greers Isle SPA Site Code: (IE0004082) 

See Figure 4.0 of a Site Synopsis of the Natura 2000 sites identified above. 

 



 

 
 

  

Figure 4.0 – Project overview of Natura 2000 sites identified 

 

4.1 HORN HEAD TO FANAD HEAD SPA SITE CODE: (IE0004194) 

4.1.1 Horn Head to Fanad Head Site Characteristics 

Horn Head to Fanad Head SPA comprises a number of separate sections of the north County Donegal 

coastline stretching some 70 km eastwards from Dooros Point, south-west of Horn Head to just south 

of Saldanha Head, south of Fanad Head. The site includes the high coast areas and sea cliffs, the land 

adjacent to the cliff edge and the sand dunes and lake at Dunfanaghy/Rinclevan. The high-water 

mark forms the seaward boundary, except at Horn Head where the adjacent sea area to a distance of 

500 m from the cliff base is included. Sea cliffs are present along virtually all the site. Almost all are 

greater than 10 m in height. They are often over 30 m and rise impressively to over 200 m in a few 

places. The geology consists of both metamorphic and igneous intrusive rocks. The metamorphic 

rocks are quartzites and schists. A small low-lying peninsula of metamorphic limestones occurs at 

Cloonmass Point and Isle just north of the Ards peninsula. Large areas of habitat included in the site 



 

 
 

are semi-natural, often on unenclosed land, but there is some improved and semi-improved 

agricultural land also. Apart from the ubiquitous and well-developed vegetated sea cliff and cliff top 

habitat, the semi-natural habitat present include fixed dunes, Marram (Ammophila arenaria) dunes, 

dune heath, dune slacks, machair, dry heath, wet grassland, improved and semi-improved grassland, 

and lakes. 

4.1.2 Quality and Importance  

The site holds a nationally important population of breeding Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax, the sea cliffs 

provide breeding and roosting sites for the birds whilst the land adjacent to the cliff top provides 

feeding habitat. The site also supports a large population of Falco peregrinus. In addition, the site is 

used by an assemblage of over 20,000 breeding seabirds, the cliffs around Horn Head being of 

particular importance. The site supports nationally important numbers of Fulmarus glacialis (5.1% of 

all-Ireland total), Phalacrocorax carbo (1.5%), Phalacrocorax aristotelis (3%), Rissa tridactyla (7.9%), 

Uria aalge (2.7%) and Alca torda (13%). In winter the site supports flocks of Branta leucopsis and 

Anser albifrons flavirostris that are of national importance. 

 

4.2 BALLYHOORISKY POINT TO FANAD HEAD SAC SITE CODE: (IE0001975) 

4.2.1 Ballyhoorisky Point to Fanad Head Site Characteristics 

Situated in north Donegal, this site covers more than 18 km of coastline and displays a wide range of 

coastal habitats. The bedrock geology of the site is dominated by granite (western and northern 

section) and quartzite (eastern and southern section). The coastline is variable, with rocky headlands 

and cliffs interspersed with sandy bays and low shoreline. The cliffs are generally low but reach 120 

metres south of Fanad Head. Sandy habitats, including machair, are frequent. The machair merges 

with a number of coastal oligotrophic lakes in the north-west of the site. This calcareous influence 

has resulted in the presence of a species-rich wetland flora. Other habitats present include open 

marine waters, shingle beach, heath and blanket bog. The main landuse is grazing by sheep and 

cattle. 

4.2.2 Quality and Importance  

The site is of importance for vegetated sea cliffs and perennial vegetation of stony banks, 

both habitats being extensive in area and of good quality. The cliffs support important 

populations of the Red Data Book species Ligusticum scoticum. Lakes are also well 

represented both oligotrophic and hard-water categories. These include some of the best 



 

 
 

examples of base-rich, nutrient-poor lakes in the county, and contain a range of rare 

plant species, including Najas flexilis and the stonewort Nitella spanioclema (probably 

endemic). Machair occurs but is in a degraded state. A population of the rare Vertigo 

angustior has been discovered recently within the site. Site has breeding Falco peregrinus 

and Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax. Of national importance for wintering Clangula hyemelis and 

Calidris alba. One of largest populations of Somateria mollissima in the country. 

 

4.3 FANAD HEAD SPA SITE CODE: (IE0004148) 

4.3.1 Fanad Head Site Characteristics 

Fanad Head SPA comprises two areas of extensively managed grassland on the Fanad 

Head peninsula on the north coast of Co. Donegal. Included within the site is an area of 

grassland between Kinny Lough and Shannagh Lough, and another area around the 

village of Doagh Beg on the western shore of Lough Swilly south of Fanad Head. The 

principal habitat present is grassland but small areas of scrub and wetlands also occur. 

4.3.2 Quality and Importance  

Fanad Head SPA supports a nationally important breeding population of Crex crex and is 

one of a suite of sites along the western seaboard that is regularly utilised by nationally 

breeding numbers of this species. Crex crex is listed on the 2010 International Union for 

Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List of Threatened Species. This is due to population 

and range declines of more than 50% in the last 25 years across significant parts of its 

range. 

 

4.4 MULROY BAY SAC SITE CODE: (IE0002159) 

4.4.1 Mulroy Bay SAC Site Characteristics 

Mulroy Bay is an extremely sheltered, narrow inlet situated in the north west of Ireland. 

It is approximately 20 km in length and 2 km wide at the mouth. The bay is the most 

convoluted of the marine inlets in north-west Ireland. It has three significant narrows 

only 100 - 150 m across, where the current is very strong (3 - 5 knots). Mulroy Bay is a 

galcial fiard. The Moross peninsula, which separates the North Water from the Broad 

Water, is a large glacial drumlin. Bedrock is principally metamorphic quartzite, limestone 

and schist and gneiss, with intrusive granite at the mouth. Some small islands are 

included in site. 



 

 
 

4.4.2 Quality and Importance  

Mulroy Bay has high conservation interest due to very important examples of large 

shallow inlets and bays, reefs and mudflats. It has a wide range of communities from 

exposed coast to ultra-sheltered areas. The tide swept communities of the main channel, 

and the sheltered and extremely sheltered communities in the Broad Water and North 

Water, are unusual in Ireland. Broad Water is hydrographically and biologically unusual, 

being isolated from the open sea and subject to a reduced tidal range. Several species 

are present which are at or near the northern limits of their range (Dudresnaya 

verticillata, Aeolidiella alderi and Stolonica socialis) or the southern limits of their range 

(Odonthalia dentata). The rich Limaria hians beds in the Moross Channel are unique in 

Ireland, and the low shore rapids at Broadwater are unusually species rich (81 species). 

Additional rare algal species (Ascophyllum nodosum var mackii, Fucus ceranoides var 

ramosissima and Codium bursa) have been found in the bay which were not found by 

BioMar. Additional rare faunal specimens include the scarce octocoral Parerythropodium 

corallioides and a species of parasitic copepod new to Britain and Ireland. A large 

intertidal area of mudflats and sandflats occurs around Island Roy and Carrickart. Lutra 

lutra occurs within the site. The site supports wintering waterfowl in low numbers. 

 

4.5 GREERS ISLE SPA SITE CODE: (IE0004082) 

4.5.1 Greers Isle SPA Site Characteristics 

This is a very small island in the enclosed and highly sheltered marine waters of Mulroy 

Bay. The surrounding water, to a distance of 200 m is included in the site. The island is 

approximately 500 m from the mainland. The underlying bedrock is probably part of a 

metadolerite intrusion. 

4.5.2 Quality and Importance  

This was formerly the most important site for Sterna sandvicensis in the region but the 

colony deserted in the 1990s. It has been re-occupied in recent years and the Sterna 

sandvicensis population is again of national importance. Small numbers of Sterna hirundo 

and S. paradisaea are also present. Terns breed amongst a colony of Larus ridibundus 

which is of national importance. Larus canus has bred recently and the population has 

reached national significance. 



 

 
 

4.6 NORTH INISHOWEN COAST SAC SITE CODE: (IE0002012) 

4.2.1 North Inishowen Coast Site Characteristics 

This large site, located along the northern coast of Co. Donegal, is of value for the wide 

range of maritime and sub-maritime habitats present. The main habitats are sea-cliffs, 

beach (both shingle and sandy) and dry heath, with smaller areas of sand dune, machair, 

tidal mud flats, salt marsh and deciduous woodland. Cliff and outcropping rock is 

frequent throughout the site with quartzite being the predominant rock type, although 

small areas with schist and granite bedrock also occur. The coastline close to Malin Head 

provides some of the best examples of late-glacial marine strandlines in Ireland and thus 

is of great interest from a geomorphological perspective. The main landuse within the site 

is grazing, particularly by sheep, with amenity pressure high in the parts of the site with 

sand dune and machair. 

4.2.2 Quality and Importance  

The most important habitats within the site are the priority Annex I habitats fixed dune 

and machair, which are of moderate quality. The large areas of other Annex 1 habitats, 

particularly vegetated sea cliff, shingle beach and intertidal sand and mud flats, are of 

good quality. The habitats support a large number of important and sometimes rare plant 

and animal species. The site contains a large proportion of the national population of the 

Red Data Book plant species Mertensia maritima and Ligusticum scoticum, while other 

nationally rare species such as Silene acaulis and Crambe maritima have been recorded 

in the past. Important populations of the Annex I Bird Directive species Branta leucopsis, 

Falco peregrinus and Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax occur. Several species of seabirds breed 

on the cliffs, while Trawbreaga Bay attracts moderate numbers of wintering waterfowl, 

including Branta bernicla hrota, in internationally important numbers. Lutra lutra occurs 

regularly within the site. 

4.7 CONSERVATION OBJECTIVES FOR NATURA 2000 SITES 

Conservation objectives for the various SPA’s and SAC’s have been set by the National Parks and 

Wildlife Service. These objectives are generally to maintain or restore the favorable conservation 

status for habitats and species of community interest within the Natura sites. The specific 

conservation objectives for each site is listed below. 

Horn Head to Fanad Head SPA Site Code: (IE0004194) 



 

 
 

The site is a Special Protection Area (SPA) under the E.U. Birds Directive, of special conservation 

interest for the following species:  

A168-Actitis hypoleucos, A200-Alca torda, A052-Anas crecca, A053-Anas platyrhynchos, A395-

Anser albifrons flavirostris, A059-Aythya ferina, A061-Aythya fuligula, A045-Branta leucopsis, 

A149-Calidris alpina, A038-Cygnus cygnus, A103-Falco peregrinus, A204-Fratercula arctica, A125-

Fulica atra, A009-Fulmarus glacialis, A153-Gallinago gallinago, A184-Larus argentatus, A018-

Phalacrocorax aristotelis, A017-Phalacrocorax carbo, A346-Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax, A188-Rissa 

tridactyla, A199-Uria aalge, A142-Vanellus vanellus.  

 

Ballyhoorisky Point to Fanad Head SAC Site Code: (IE0001975) 

The site is a Special Area of Conservation (SAC) selected for the following habitats and/or species 

listed on Annex I / II of the E.U. Habitats Directive: 

A144-Calidris alba, A137-Charadrius hiaticula, A064-Clangula hyemalis, A103-Falco peregrinus, A009-

Fulmarus glacialis, A130-Haematopus ostralegus, 1833-Najas flexilis, A346-Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax, 

1014-Vertigo angustior. 

 

Fanad Head SPA Site Code: (IE0004148) 

The site is a Special Protection Area (SPA) under the E.U. Birds Directive, of special conservation 

interest for the following species:  

A122-Crex crex. 

 

Mulroy Bay SAC Site Code: (IE0002159) 

The site is a Special Area of Conservation (SAC) selected for the following habitats and/or species 

listed on Annex I / II of the E.U. Habitats Directive: 

A052-Anas crecca, A050-Anas penelope, A046-Branta bernicla, A149-Calidris alpina, A130-

Haematopus ostralegus, 1355-Lutra lutra, A070-Mergus merganser, A048-Tadorna tadorna.  

 



 

 
 

Greers Isle SPA Site Code: (IE0004082) 

The site is a Special Protection Area (SPA) under the E.U. Birds Directive, of special conservation 

interest for the following species:  

A182-Larus canus, A179-Larus ridibundus, A193-Sterna hirundo, A194-Sterna paradisaea, A191-

Sterna sandvicensis.  

 

North Inishowen Coast SAC Site Code: (IE0002012) 

The site is a Special Area of Conservation (SAC) selected for the following habitats and/or species 

listed on Annex I / II of the E.U. Habitats Directive: 

A200-Alca torda, A050-Anas penelope, A053-Anas platyrhynchos, A046-Branta bernicla, A045-Branta 

leucopsis, A149-Calidris alpina, A137-Charadrius hiaticula, A137-Charadrius hiaticula, A103-Falco 

peregrinus, A009-Fulmarus glacialis, A153-Gallinago gallinago, A130-Haematopus ostralegus, A130-

Haematopus ostralegus, A182-Larus canus, 1355-Lutra lutra, A070-Mergus merganser, A160-

Numenius arquata, A017-Phalacrocorax carbo, A346-Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax, A188-Rissa tridactyla, 

A048-Tadorna tadorna, A164-Tringa nebularia, A162-Tringa totanus, A199-Uria aalge, A142-Vanellus 

vanellus, A142-Vanellus vanellus, 1014-Vertigo angustior.  

 

5.0  ASSESSMENT OF LIKELY EFFECTS 

Assessment of likely effects is the process of establishing whether the plan or project is likely to have 

an effect on a Natura 2000 site or sites. It is based on a preliminary impact assessment using 

available information and data. This is followed by a determination of whether there is a risk that the 

effects identified could be significant.  

If the effects are deemed to be significant, potentially, significant, or uncertain, or it the screening 

process becomes overly complicated, then the process must proceed to Stage 2 (AA).  

A preliminary impact assessment using available information and data was undertaken to establish 

whether the plan or project is likely to have an effect on a Natura 2000 site.  

Examples of effects that are likely to be significant are:  



 

 
 

• Any impact on an Annex I habitat.  

• Causing reduction in the area of the habitat or Natura 2000 site.  

• Causing direct or indirect damage to the physical quality of the environment (e.g. water 

quality and supply, soil compaction) in the Natura 2000 site.  

• Causing serious or ongoing disturbance to species or habitats for which the Natura 2000 site 

is selected (e.g. increased noise, illumination and human activity).  

• Causing direct or indirect damage to the size, characteristics or reproductive ability of 

populations on the Natura 2000 site.  

• Interfering with mitigation measures put in place for other plans or projects.  

 
It is concluded the subject project does not have any significant impact on identified Natura 2000 

Sites, Appendix 1 contains an Assessment of Natura 2000 Sites identified at Section 4.0 above. No 

other plans or projects have been identified in respect of which combined effects with the subject 

project require consideration. 

 

5.1 CUMULATIVE, DIRECT, INDIRECT, SHORT- & LONG-TERM EFFECTS 

The development will not have a direct effect on any of the Natura 2000 sites identified near the 

proposed project. The development will not lead to loss of habitat, fragmentation or any impact 

on water resources.   

The site is in a built-up area in the town.  The proposal is to extent the active travel network with 

additional footpaths on existing road. There will be no work carried outside the site extents.   

Horn Head to Fanad Head, Greers Isle and Fanad Head SPA’s and Ballyhoorisky Point to Fanad 

Head amd Mulroy Bay SAC’s are within 5.0km of The Fairways Road. The proposed works however 

will not interfere with the river as the works will be carried out on existing roads. The project may 

involve revising the location of existing road gullies; however, the drainage network as a whole will 

not be altered including any discharge points will connect with the existing system, and no new 

discharge points will be provided along the river.  

 

 



 

 
 

5.2 OTHER SPECIES - OTTER [1355] LUTRA LUTRA 

The ecology of otters has been the subject of a project under the LIFE Nature program of the 

European Commission, published by Life in UK Rivers. The study shows that otters require huge 

territories. Quantities of prey dictate numbers of otters and any factor that impacts on fish stock 

numbers can have significant impact. The food taken by otters has been the subject of a number of 

studies, and the main prey of the otter includes fish, frogs, crayfish and eels. Chemical vulnerability 

relates to prey (principally fish) and the possibility of contamination. 

Otters are very mobile creatures and so have the potential to be present in the area. However they 

are also shy creatures and the works are located on and along an existing road with significant levels 

of traffic and therefore noise which will have a greater affect on their movements and makes their 

presence less likely. The site will be checked for the presence of otter holts in advance of the works 

but it is extremely unlikely that any holts will be within the site as no watercourse present would be 

suitable. Given that the works will not affect the river and there shall be no restriction to otter’s 

movements or their prey in the area, it is therefore considered extremely unlikely that the proposed 

works will have a significant effect on this species. 

 

5.3 WETLAND BIRDS 

The River Finn SAC is designated for a number of wintering wetland birds as listed in section 4.1 

Given the separation between the proposed works and ornithological interest and that the works 

will be undertaken in a way that prevents accidental pollution of the watercourse which connects 

the sites, then it is considered extremely unlikely that there will be a direct or indirect impact on 

the ornithological interest within the SPA as a result of the proposed works. 

 

5.4 PARTICULAR HABITATS 

The SAC’s identified have been dedicated for several habitats including reefs and blanket bogs. 

This SAC is located outside the site extents and therefore the project will not impact on this area. 

 

 

 



 

 
 

5.5 OTHER POLICIES, PLANS OR PROJECTS 

There are no other works, policies, plans or projects known that would impact on any of the Natrua 

2000 sites identified. As the works are nonintrusive in nature on the Natura 2000 sites, it is 

unlikely that the project will have any effect on these species. 

Assessment of likely effects is the process of establishing whether the plan or project is likely to 

affect a Natura 2000 site or sites. It is based on a preliminary impact assessment using available 

information and data. This is followed by a determination of whether there is a risk that the effects 

identified could be significant. 

If the effects are deemed to be significant, potentially, significant, or uncertain, or it the screening 

process becomes overly complicated, then the process must proceed to Stage 2 (AA). 

A preliminary impact assessment using available information and data was undertaken to establish 

whether the plan or project is likely to influence a Natura 2000 site. 

Examples of effects that are likely to be significant are: 

• Any impact on an Annex I habitat. 

• Causing reduction in the area of the habitat or Natura 2000 site. 

• Causing direct or indirect damage to the physical quality of the environment (e.g. water 

quality and supply, soil compaction) in the Natura 2000 site. 

• Causing serious or ongoing disturbance to species or habitats for which the Natura 2000 

site is selected (e.g. increased noise, illumination and human activity). 

• Causing direct or indirect damage to the size, characteristics or reproductive ability of 

populations on the Natura 2000 site. 

• Interfering with mitigation measures put in place for other plans or projects. 

It is concluded the subject project does not have any significant impact on identified Natura 2000 

Sites, Appendix 1 contains an Assessment of Natura 2000 Sites identified at Section 4.0 above. No 

other plans or projects have been identified in respect of which combined effects with the subject 

project require consideration. 

 



 

 
 

6.0  CONCLUSION 

Further to the above assessment of Natura 2000 sites (as detailed in Appendix 1) within the area of 

the proposed works it is considered that the project will have no adverse effect on the integrity or 

conservation objectives of any of the Natura 2000 sites identified near the townland of Portsalon.   

The screening process has been undertaken to identify the proximity of Natura sites to the proposed 

works. The process has considered the qualifying interests of these Natura 2000 sites and potential 

impacts arising from the construction / redevelopment of The Fairways Road.   

The type of qualifying interest, the separation between construction sites and Natura sites, the 

timing of the works, the controls in place, the environmental checks and the use of good site 

management practices it is considered extremely unlikely that the proposed works will have any 

significant impact on the integrity on any of the Natura sites identified.  It is considered vitally 

important to ensure that the watercourse connected to the Natura 2000 site is not contaminated 

during the construction works and water quality is always maintained. It has already been stated 

within the report that this can be achieved using good site management techniques. Therefore, there 

is no reason why these works cannot be undertaken without impacting on the integrity of any the 

Natura sites identified. 

In conclusion the Stage 1 screening for Appropriate Assessment has determined that the 

implementation of a new active travel scheme along The Fairways Road in the townland of 

Portsalon will not adversely impact in any significant manner on any Natura 2000 site and the 

qualifying interests or conservation objectives associated with them.   

As such, it is concluded that Stage 2 Appropriate Assessment is not required. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

7.0 REPORT ACCEPTANCE SHEET 

The Habitats Directive Article 6 screening report has determined that the proposed The 

Fairways Road, Portsalon, Active Travel Scheme is unlikely to have a significant effect on any 

Natura site identified within the report.  

 

Screening Report Prepared and Recommended By: 

 

_________________________ 

David Murray      Date:  27th Oct 2022 

Assistant Engineer 

  

 

Screening Report Approved By:  

 

_________________________ 

Michael Canning     Date:  27th Oct 2022 

Executive Engineer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX 1 – ASSESSMENT OF NATURA 2000 SITE



 

 

 

Assessment of Natura 2000 Site 

Natura 2000 Site ID & Characteristics Site Importance Site Vulnerability Likely Impact of 

Proposed 

Development 

Cumulative 

Effects 

Development Likely to 

Cause Significant Impact 

Site Name: Horn Head to Fanad Head SPA Site Code: (IE0004194) 

 

 

Horn Head to Fanad Head SPA comprises a number of separate 

sections of the north County Donegal coastline stretching some 70 

km eastwards from Dooros Point, south-west of Horn Head to just 

south of Saldanha Head, south of Fanad Head. The site includes the 

high coast areas and sea cliffs, the land adjacent to the cliff edge 

and the sand dunes and lake at Dunfanaghy/Rinclevan.  

The high water mark forms the seaward boundary, except at Horn 

Head where the adjacent sea area to a distance of 500 m from the 

cliff base is included. Sea cliffs are present along virtually all the site. 

Almost all are greater than 10 m in height. They are often over 30 m 

and rise impressively to over 200 m in a few places.  

The geology consists of both metamorphic and igneous intrusive 

rocks. The metamorphic rocks are quartzites and schists. A small 

low-lying peninsula of metamorphic limestones occurs at 

Cloonmass Point and Isle just north of the Ards peninsula. Large 

areas of habitat included in the site are semi-natural, often on 

unenclosed land, but there is some improved and semi-improved 

agricultural land also. Apart from the ubiquitous and well-

developed vegetated sea cliff and cliff top habitat, the semi-natural 

habitat present include fixed dunes, Marram (Ammophila arenaria) 

dunes, dune heath, dune slacks, machair, dry heath, wet grassland, 

improved and semi-improved grassland, and lakes. 

 

The site holds a nationally important population of breeding 

Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax, the sea cliffs provide breeding and 

roosting sites for the birds whilst the land adjacent to the cliff top 

provides feeding habitat.  

The site also supports a large population of Falco peregrinus. In 

addition, the site is used by an assemblage of over 20,000 

breeding seabirds, the cliffs around Horn Head being of particular 

importance.  

The site supports nationally important numbers of Fulmarus 

glacialis (5.1% of all-Ireland total), Phalacrocorax carbo (1.5%), 

Phalacrocorax aristotelis (3%), Rissa tridactyla (7.9%), Uria aalge 

(2.7%) and Alca torda (13%). In winter the site supports flocks of 

Branta leucopsis and Anser albifrons flavirostris that are of 

national importance. 

 

Site is extensive and primarily vulnerable to 

effects of surrounding agricultural activities 

and urban residential. 

The only risk factor is the entry of pollutants 

into the drainage network and particularly 

nutrient pollution of waters. Best construction 

practices will be implemented to ensure that 

waters are prevented from pollution.  

All workers will be made aware of the presence 

of the habitat as part of their site induction.  

Contractor to ensure solids are removed from 

any surface water prior to discharge into storm 

drains, this to be ensured by keeping a tidy 

organised site with areas clearly marked for 

mixing chemicals and by regularly sweeping 

approach roads to and within the site. Bunds 

to be in place in the event of a spillage to 

minimise impact. 

 

The area is of interest partly 
due to its wetlands and 
waterbirds.  
 
Proposal is to upgrade the 

existing The Fairways Road 

and construct a new footpath 

which will extent the active 

travel infrastructure in the 

area.  

The scheme does not increase 

likely run off or risk of 

pollutants entering the 

drainage system 

 

Consideration: 

Scheme does not impact on 

the SPA 

 

There are no other works 

planned for the area. 

The works do not constitute a 

major change in the land use 

of the area. 

 

Consideration:  

Scheme does not have a 

cumulative impact on the SPA 

 

Consideration:  

The scheme does not have a 

significant impact on the 

Natura 2000 Site. This is due 

to the separation distance 

between the works and the 

qualifying interests contained 

in the SPA and controls that 

will be in place during 

construction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Assessment of Natura 2000 Site 

Natura 2000 Site ID & Characteristics Site Importance Site Vulnerability Likely Impact of 

Proposed 

Development 

Cumulative 

Effects 

Development Likely to 

Cause Significant Impact 

Site Name: Ballyhoorisky Point to Fanad Head SAC Site Code: (IE0001975) 

 

 

Situated in north Donegal, this site covers more than 18 km of 

coastline and displays a wide range of coastal habitats.  

The bedrock geology of the site is dominated by granite (western 

and northern section) and quartzite (eastern and southern section). 

The coastline is variable, with rocky headlands and cliffs 

interspersed with sandy bays and low shoreline. The cliffs are 

generally low but reach 120 metres south of Fanad Head.  

Sandy habitats, including machair, are frequent. The machair 

merges with a number of coastal oligotrophic lakes in the north-

west of the site. This calcareous influence has resulted in the 

presence of a species-rich wetland flora. Other habitats present 

include open marine waters, shingle beach, heath and blanket bog. 

The main landuse is grazing by sheep and cattle. 

 

The site is of importance for vegetated sea cliffs and perennial 

vegetation of stony banks, both habitats being extensive in area 

and of good quality. The cliffs support important populations of 

the Red Data Book species Ligusticum scoticum.  

Lakes are also well represented both oligotrophic and hard-water 

categories. These include some of the best examples of base-rich, 

nutrient-poor lakes in the county, and contain a range of rare 

plant species, including Najas flexilis and the stonewort Nitella 

spanioclema (probably endemic). Machair occurs but is in a 

degraded state.  

A population of the rare Vertigo angustior has been discovered 

recently within the site. Site has breeding Falco peregrinus and 

Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax. Of national importance for wintering 

Clangula hyemelis and Calidris alba. One of largest populations of 

Somateria mollissima in the country. 

 

Site is extensive and primarily vulnerable to 

effects of surrounding agricultural activities 

and urban residential. 

The only risk factor is the entry of pollutants 

into the drainage network and particularly 

nutrient pollution of waters. Best construction 

practices will be implemented to ensure that 

waters are prevented from pollution.  

All workers will be made aware of the presence 

of the habitat as part of their site induction.  

Contractor to ensure solids are removed from 

any surface water prior to discharge into storm 

drains, this to be ensured by keeping a tidy 

organised site with areas clearly marked for 

mixing chemicals and by regularly sweeping 

approach roads to and within the site. Bunds 

to be in place in the event of a spillage to 

minimise impact. 

 

The area is of interest partly 
due to its wetlands and 
waterbirds.  
 
Proposal is to upgrade the 

existing The Fairways Road 

and construct a new footpath 

which will extent the active 

travel infrastructure in the 

area.  

The scheme does not increase 

likely run off or risk of 

pollutants entering the 

drainage system 

 

Consideration: 

Scheme does not impact on 

the SAC 

 

There are no other works 

planned for the area. 

The works do not constitute a 

major change in the land use 

of the area. 

 

Consideration:  

Scheme does not have a 

cumulative impact on the SAC 

 

Consideration:  

The scheme does not have a 

significant impact on the 

Natura 2000 Site. This is due 

to the separation distance 

between the works and the 

qualifying interests contained 

in the SAC and controls that 

will be in place during 

construction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Assessment of Natura 2000 Site 

Natura 2000 Site ID & Characteristics Site Importance Site Vulnerability Likely Impact of 

Proposed 

Development 

Cumulative 

Effects 

Development Likely to 

Cause Significant Impact 

Site Name: Fanad Head SPA Site Code: (IE0004148) 

 

 

Fanad Head SPA comprises two areas of extensively managed 

grassland on the Fanad Head peninsula on the north coast of Co. 

Donegal.  

Included within the site is an area of grassland between Kinny 

Lough and Shannagh Lough, and another area around the village of 

Doagh Beg on the western shore of Lough Swilly south of Fanad 

Head. The principal habitat present is grassland but small areas of 

scrub and wetlands also occur. 

 

Fanad Head SPA supports a nationally important breeding 

population of Crex crex and is one of a suite of sites along the 

western seaboard that is regularly utilised by nationally breeding 

numbers of this species.  

Crex crex is listed on the 2010 International Union for 

Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List of Threatened Species. 

This is due to population and range declines of more than 50% in 

the last 25 years across significant parts of its range. 

 

Site is extensive and primarily vulnerable to 

effects of surrounding agricultural activities 

and urban residential. 

All workers will be made aware of the presence 

of the species as part of their site induction.  

Contractor to implement good construction 

practices ensured by keeping a tidy organised 

site to minimise impact.  

 

The area is of interest partly 
due to its wetlands and 
waterbirds.  
 
Proposal is to upgrade the 

existing The Fairways Road 

and construct a new footpath 

which will extent the active 

travel infrastructure in the 

area.  

 

Consideration: 

Scheme does not impact on 

the SPA 

 

There are no other works 

planned for the area. 

The works do not constitute a 

major change in the land use 

of the area. 

 

Consideration:  

Scheme does not have a 

cumulative impact on the SPA 

 

Consideration:  

The scheme does not have a 

significant impact on the 

Natura 2000 Site. This is due 

to the separation distance 

between the works and the 

qualifying interests contained 

in the SPA and controls that 

will be in place during 

construction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Assessment of Natura 2000 Site 

Natura 2000 Site ID & Characteristics Site Importance Site Vulnerability Likely Impact of 

Proposed 

Development 

Cumulative 

Effects 

Development Likely to 

Cause Significant Impact 

Site Name: Mulroy Bay SAC Site Code: (IE0002159) 

 

 

Mulroy Bay is an extremely sheltered, narrow inlet situated in the 

north west of Ireland. It is approximately 20 km in length and 2 km 

wide at the mouth.  

The bay is the most convoluted of the marine inlets in north-west 

Ireland. It has three significant narrows only 100 - 150 m across, 

where the current is very strong (3 - 5 knots).  

Mulroy Bay is a galcial fiard. The Moross peninsula, which separates 

the North Water from the Broad Water, is a large glacial drumlin.  

Bedrock is principally metamorphic quartzite, limestone and schist 

and gneiss, with intrusive granite at the mouth. Some small islands 

are included in site. 

 

Mulroy Bay has high conservation interest due to very important 

examples of large shallow inlets and bays, reefs and mudflats. It 

has a wide range of communities from exposed coast to ultra 

sheltered areas.  

The tide swept communities of the main channel, and the 

sheltered and extremely sheltered communities in the Broad 

Water and North Water, are unusual in Ireland. Broad Water is 

hydrographically and biologically unusual, being isolated from the 

open sea and subject to a reduced tidal range.  

Several species are present which are at or near the northern 

limits of their range (Dudresnaya verticillata, Aeolidiella alderi and 

Stolonica socialis) or the southern limits of their range (Odonthalia 

dentata). The rich Limaria hians beds in the Moross Channel are 

unique in Ireland, and the low shore rapids at Broadwater are 

unusually species rich (81 species). Additional rare algal species 

(Ascophyllum nodosum var mackii, Fucus ceranoides var 

ramosissima and Codium bursa) have been found in the bay which 

were not found by BioMar. Additional rare faunal specimens 

include the scarce octocoral Parerythropodium corallioides and a 

species of parasitic copepod new to Britain and Ireland. A large 

intertidal area of mudflats and sandflats occurs around Island Roy 

and Carrickart. Lutra lutra occurs within the site. The site supports 

wintering waterfowl in low numbers. 

 

 

Site is extensive and primarily vulnerable to 

effects of surrounding agricultural activities 

and urban residential. 

The only risk factor is the entry of pollutants 

into the drainage network and particularly 

nutrient pollution of waters. Best construction 

practices will be implemented to ensure that 

waters are prevented from pollution.  

All workers will be made aware of the presence 

of the habitat as part of their site induction.  

Contractor to ensure solids are removed from 

any surface water prior to discharge into storm 

drains, this to be ensured by keeping a tidy 

organised site with areas clearly marked for 

mixing chemicals and by regularly sweeping 

approach roads to and within the site. Bunds 

to be in place in the event of a spillage to 

minimise impact. 

 

The area is of interest partly 
due to its wetlands and 
waterbirds.  
 
Proposal is to upgrade the 

existing The Fairways Road 

and construct a new footpath 

which will extent the active 

travel infrastructure in the 

area.  

The scheme does not increase 

likely run off or risk of 

pollutants entering the 

drainage system 

 

Consideration: 

Scheme does not impact on 

the SAC 

 

There are no other works 

planned for the area. 

The works do not constitute a 

major change in the land use 

of the area. 

 

Consideration:  

Scheme does not have a 

cumulative impact on the SAC 

 

Consideration:  

The scheme does not have a 

significant impact on the 

Natura 2000 Site. This is due 

to the separation distance 

between the works and the 

qualifying interests contained 

in the SAC and controls that 

will be in place during 

construction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Assessment of Natura 2000 Site 

Natura 2000 Site ID & Characteristics Site Importance Site Vulnerability Likely Impact of 

Proposed 

Development 

Cumulative 

Effects 

Development Likely to 

Cause Significant Impact 

Site Name: Greers Isle SPA Site Code: (IE0004082) 

 

 

This is a very small island in the enclosed and highly sheltered 

marine waters of Mulroy Bay. The surrounding water, to a distance 

of 200m is included in the site. The island is approximately 500 m 

from the mainland. The underlying bedrock is probably part of a 

metadolerite intrusion. 

 

This was formerly the most important site for Sterna sandvicensis 

in the region but the colony deserted in the 1990s. It has been re-

occupied in recent years and the Sterna sandvicensis population is 

again of national importance. Small numbers of Sterna hirundo 

and Sparadisaea are also present. Terns breed amongst a colony 

of Larus ridibundus which is of national importance. Larus canus 

has bred recently and the population has reached national 

significance. 

 

Site is extensive and primarily vulnerable to 

effects of surrounding agricultural activities 

and urban residential. 

The only risk factor is the entry of pollutants 

into the drainage network and particularly 

nutrient pollution of waters. Best construction 

practices will be implemented to ensure that 

waters are prevented from pollution.  

All workers will be made aware of the presence 

of the habitat as part of their site induction.  

Contractor to ensure solids are removed from 

any surface water prior to discharge into storm 

drains, this to be ensured by keeping a tidy 

organised site with areas clearly marked for 

mixing chemicals and by regularly sweeping 

approach roads to and within the site. Bunds 

to be in place in the event of a spillage to 

minimise impact. 

 

The area is of interest partly 
due to its wetlands and 
waterbirds.  
 
Proposal is to upgrade the 

existing The Fairways Road 

and construct a new footpath 

which will extent the active 

travel infrastructure in the 

area.  

 

Consideration: 

Scheme does not impact on 

the SPA 

 

There are no other works 

planned for the area. 

The works do not constitute a 

major change in the land use 

of the area. 

 

Consideration:  

Scheme does not have a 

cumulative impact on the SPA 

 

Consideration:  

The scheme does not have a 

significant impact on the 

Natura 2000 Site. This is due 

to the separation distance 

between the works and the 

qualifying interests contained 

in the SPA and controls that 

will be in place during 

construction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Assessment of Natura 2000 Site 

Natura 2000 Site ID & Characteristics Site Importance Site Vulnerability Likely Impact of 

Proposed 

Development 

Cumulative 

Effects 

Development Likely to 

Cause Significant Impact 

Site Name: Greers Isle SPA Site Code: (IE0004082) 

 

 

This is a very small island in the enclosed and highly sheltered 

marine waters of Mulroy Bay. The surrounding water, to a distance 

of 200m is included in the site. The island is approximately 500 m 

from the mainland. The underlying bedrock is probably part of a 

metadolerite intrusion. 

 

This was formerly the most important site for Sterna sandvicensis 

in the region but the colony deserted in the 1990s. It has been re-

occupied in recent years and the Sterna sandvicensis population is 

again of national importance. Small numbers of Sterna hirundo 

and Sparadisaea are also present. Terns breed amongst a colony 

of Larus ridibundus which is of national importance. Larus canus 

has bred recently and the population has reached national 

significance. 

 

Site is extensive and primarily vulnerable to 

effects of surrounding agricultural activities 

and urban residential. 

The only risk factor is the entry of pollutants 

into the drainage network and particularly 

nutrient pollution of waters. Best construction 

practices will be implemented to ensure that 

waters are prevented from pollution.  

All workers will be made aware of the presence 

of the habitat as part of their site induction.  

Contractor to ensure solids are removed from 

any surface water prior to discharge into storm 

drains, this to be ensured by keeping a tidy 

organised site with areas clearly marked for 

mixing chemicals and by regularly sweeping 

approach roads to and within the site. Bunds 

to be in place in the event of a spillage to 

minimise impact. 

 

The area is of interest partly 
due to its wetlands and 
waterbirds.  
 
Proposal is to upgrade the 

existing The Fairways Road 

and construct a new footpath 

which will extent the active 

travel infrastructure in the 

area.  

 

Consideration: 

Scheme does not impact on 

the SPA 

 

There are no other works 

planned for the area. 

The works do not constitute a 

major change in the land use 

of the area. 

 

Consideration:  

Scheme does not have a 

cumulative impact on the SPA 

 

Consideration:  

The scheme does not have a 

significant impact on the 

Natura 2000 Site. This is due 

to the separation distance 

between the works and the 

qualifying interests contained 

in the SPA and controls that 

will be in place during 

construction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Assessment of Natura 2000 Site 

Natura 2000 Site ID & Characteristics Site Importance Site Vulnerability Likely Impact of 

Proposed 

Development 

Cumulative 

Effects 

Development Likely to 

Cause Significant Impact 

Site Name: North Inishowen Coast SAC Site Code: (IE0002012) 

 

 

This large site, located along the northern coast of Co. Donegal, is of 
value for the wide range of maritime and sub-maritime habitats 
present. The main habitats are sea-cliffs, beach (both shingle and 
sandy) and dry heath, with smaller areas of sand dune, machair, 
tidal mud flats, salt marsh and deciduous woodland.  
 
Cliff and outcropping rock is frequent throughout the site with 
quartzite being the predominant rock type, although small areas 
with schist and granite bedrock also occur.  
 
The coastline close to Malin Head provides some of the best 
examples of late-glacial marine strandlines in Ireland and thus is of 
great interest from a geomorphological perspective.  
 
The main landuse within the site is grazing, particularly by sheep, 
with amenity pressure high in the parts of the site with sand dune 
and machair. 
 

 

The most important habitats within the site are the priority Annex 

I habitats fixed dune and machair, which are of moderate quality. 

The large areas of other Annex 1 habitats, particularly vegetated 

sea cliff, shingle beach and intertidal sand and mud flats, are of 

good quality. The habitats support a large number of important 

and sometimes rare plant and animal species.  

The site contains a large proportion of the national population of 

the Red Data Book plant species Mertensia maritima and 

Ligusticum scoticum, while other nationally rare species such as 

Silene acaulis and Crambe maritima have been recorded in the 

past. Important populations of the Annex I Bird Directive species 

Branta leucopsis, Falco peregrinus and Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax 

occur.  

Several species of seabirds breed on the cliffs, while Trawbreaga 

Bay attracts moderate numbers of wintering waterfowl, including 

Branta bernicla hrota, in internationally important numbers. Lutra 

lutra occurs regularly within the site. 

 

Site is extensive and primarily vulnerable to 

effects of surrounding agricultural activities 

and urban residential. 

The only risk factor is the entry of pollutants 

into the drainage network and particularly 

nutrient pollution of waters. Best construction 

practices will be implemented to ensure that 

waters are prevented from pollution.  

All workers will be made aware of the presence 

of the habitat as part of their site induction.  

Contractor to ensure solids are removed from 

any surface water prior to discharge into storm 

drains, this to be ensured by keeping a tidy 

organised site with areas clearly marked for 

mixing chemicals and by regularly sweeping 

approach roads to and within the site. Bunds 

to be in place in the event of a spillage to 

minimise impact. 

 

The area is of interest partly 
due to its wetlands and 
waterbirds.  
 
Proposal is to upgrade the 

existing The Fairways Road 

and construct a new footpath 

which will extent the active 

travel infrastructure in the 

area.  

 

Consideration: 

Scheme does not impact on 

the SPA 

 

There are no other works 

planned for the area. 

The works do not constitute a 

major change in the land use 

of the area. 

 

Consideration:  

Scheme does not have a 

cumulative impact on the SPA 

 

Consideration:  

The scheme does not have a 

significant impact on the 

Natura 2000 Site. This is due 

to the separation distance 

between the works and the 

qualifying interests contained 

in the SPA and controls that 

will be in place during 

construction. 
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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 2000 (as amended) 

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS 2001 (as amended) 
ARTICLE 81 

 
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 2000 (as amended) 

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS 2001 (as amended) 
ARTICLE 81 

NOTICE PURSUANT TO ARTICLE 81, PART 8 OF THE ABOVE REGULATIONS, RELATING TO A PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT BY DONEGAL 
COUNTY COUNCIL 
 
Take Notice that Donegal County Council proposes to carry out the following development in Portsalon located in the Letterkenny – Milford 

Municipal District as detailed in the schedule scheduled below: 

SCHEDULE OF PROPOSED WORK 

No. Title Townlands Local Roads Office for Viewing Plans 

1 R246 Portsalon Active Travel 

Scheme  

Croaghross  www.donegalcoco.ie Services > Roads Service > Roads Service 

Public Consultation. 

Milford Public Service Centre, Main Street, Milford, Co. 

Donegal, F92 TD0P 

Description and Extents 

Donegal County Council proposes to upgrade the traffic and pedestrian management on R246 The Fairways Road to improve traffic flow 
and active travel safe route linkages from Ard Alainn housing estate to west of Croaghross Primary School, Portsalon, Co. Donegal in 
accordance with the drawings and documents associated with the Part 8 application. 
 
The project will include: 
 

a) Traffic calming measures on the R246 The Fairways Road.  

b) Re-alignment and re-configuration work to improve safety at the school gate by providing ‘front of school’ treatments to 

improve access.  

c) New continuous widened footway on the R246 The Fairways Road extending from Ard Alainn housing estate to west of 

Croaghross Primary School.  

d) Provision of new pedestrian crossing on the R246 The Fairways Road.  

e) Upgrade of existing public lighting infrastructure within the scheme extents.  

f) New road markings and signage to ensure that the residents, drivers and tourists alike fully understand the new road layout. 

g) New road markings, signage, drainage works, landscaping, and accommodation works. 

h) New road layout with kerbing for the new footpaths to be built in accordance with DMURS & TII Standards. 

 

 
The plans and particulars for this proposed development will be available for inspection at the following locations: 

• Milford Public Service Centre, Main Street, Milford, Co. Donegal, F92 TD0P. 

• Plans and particulars for this proposed development will also be available for inspection or download at www.donegalcoco.ie 
under section “Services > Roads Service > Roads Service Public Consultation”. 

 
The proposals will be available for inspection from Thursday, 03rd November 2022 until 4pm on Tuesday, 06th December 2022. 
 
Submissions and observations with respect to the proposed development, dealing with the proper planning and development of the area in 
which the development is situated may be made in writing to The County Secretariat Office, Donegal County Council, Lifford, County Donegal 
or emailed to roaddesignplanning@donegalcoco.ie before 4.00pm on Thursday, 22nd December 2022. 
 
Note that in accordance with Article 120(1)(b)(i) of the Planning and Development Regulations 2001 (as amended) Donegal County Council 
has concluded, based on a preliminary examination of the nature, size and location of the development, that an Environmental Impact 
Assessment (EIA) is not required. 
 
Please mark the front of the envelope with the project name as per the above Schedule Title. 
 
Bryan Cannon,  
A/Director of Service,  
Roads & Transportation,  
Donegal County Council,  
County House,  
Lifford. 
 
 
 

http://www.donegalcoco.ie/
http://www.donegalcoco.ie/
mailto:roaddesignplanning@donegalcoco.ie


  
SITE NOTICE 

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 2000 (as amended) 
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS 2001 (as amended) 

ARTICLE 81 

NOTICE PURSUANT TO ARTICLE 81, PART 8 OF THE ABOVE REGULATIONS, RELATING TO A PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT BY DONEGAL COUNTY COUNCIL 
 
Take Notice that Donegal County Council proposes to carry out the following development in Portsalon located in the Letterkenny – Milford Municipal 

District as detailed in the schedule scheduled below: 

SCHEDULE OF PROPOSED WORK 

No. Title Townlands Local Roads Office for Viewing Plans 

1 R246 Portsalon Active Travel 

Scheme  

Croaghross  www.donegalcoco.ie Services > Roads Service > Roads Service Public 

Consultation. 

Milford Public Service Centre, Main Street, Milford, Co. Donegal, F92 TD0P 

Description and Extents 

Donegal County Council proposes to upgrade the traffic and pedestrian management on R246 The Fairways Road to improve traffic flow and active 

travel safe route linkages from Ard Alainn housing estate to west of Croaghross Primary School, Portsalon, Co. Donegal in accordance with the 

drawings and documents associated with the Part 8 application. 

The project will include: 

a) Traffic calming measures on the R246 The Fairways Road.  

b) Re-alignment and re-configuration work to improve safety at the school gate by providing ‘front of school’ treatments to improve access.  

c) New continuous widened footway on the R246 The Fairways Road extending from Ard Alainn housing estate to west of Croaghross Primary 

School.  

d) Provision of new pedestrian crossing on the R246 The Fairways Road.  

e) Upgrade of existing public lighting infrastructure within the scheme extents.  

f) New road markings and signage to ensure that the residents, drivers and tourists alike fully understand the new road layout. 

g) New road markings, signage, drainage works, landscaping, and accommodation works. 

h) New road layout with kerbing for the new footpaths to be built in accordance with DMURS & TII Standards. 

 

 
The plans and particulars for this proposed development will be available for inspection at the following locations: 

• Milford Public Service Centre, Main Street, Milford, Co. Donegal, F92 TD0P. 

• Plans and particulars for this proposed development will also be available for inspection or download at www.donegalcoco.ie under section 
“Services > Roads Service > Roads Service Public Consultation”. 

 
The proposals will be available for inspection from Thursday, 03rd November 2022 until 4pm on Tuesday, 06th December 2022. 

Submissions and observations with respect to the proposed development, dealing with the proper planning and development of the area in which the 

development is situated may be made in writing to The County Secretariat Office, Donegal County Council, Lifford, County Donegal or emailed to 

roaddesignplanning@donegalcoco.ie before 4.00pm on Thursday, 22nd December 2022. 

Note that in accordance with Article 120(1)(b)(i) of the Planning and Development Regulations 2001 (as amended) Donegal County Council has concluded, 

based on a preliminary examination of the nature, size and location of the development, that an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) is not required. 

Please mark the front of the envelope with the project name as per the above Schedule Title. 

Bryan Cannon,  
A/Director of Service,  
Roads & Transportation,  
Donegal County Council,  
County House,  
Lifford. 
 

http://www.donegalcoco.ie/
http://www.donegalcoco.ie/
mailto:roaddesignplanning@donegalcoco.ie
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 Galway 

Fairgreen House, 
Fairgreen Road, 
Galway,  
H91 AXK8, 
Ireland. 
Tel: +353 (0)91 565 211 

Dublin 
Block 10-4, 
Blanchardstown Corporate Park, 
Dublin 15,  
D15 X98N, 
Ireland. 
Tel: +353 (0)1 803 0406 

Castlebar 
Market Square, 
Castlebar, 
Mayo,  
F23 Y427, 
Ireland. 
Tel: +353 (0)94 902 1401 
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